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ABSTRACTIn order to build an open, large-sale and inter-operablemulti-agent system in the ontext of Grid omputing, weare looking at integrating agents tehnologies with Web Ser-vies. In this paper, we address this onern for SoFAR, theSouthampton Framework for Agent Researh. We fous onall tehnial aspets of reating, deploying, and publishingagents as Web Servies. Not only have we been able totranslate SoFAR ontologies and agent behavioural desrip-tions respetively into XML Shemas and WSDL, but alsowe have reexpressed in terms of XML Shema validation apattern mathing oriented query language used in disoverymehanism. Using this approah, an agent in the SoFARframework an be deployed and advertised through a stan-dard disovery mehanism suh as UDDI.
1. INTRODUCTIONWe are observing the onvergene of three major tehnolo-gies for distributed systems: Grid, Agents and Web Ser-vies. The Grid problem is de�ned as exible, seure, o-ordinated resoure sharing, among dynami olletions ofindividuals, institutions and resoures [5℄. Grid Comput-ing and eBusiness share a large number of requirements,suh as inter-operability, platform independene, dynamidisovery, et. In the eBusiness ommunity, Web Servieshave emerged as a set of open standards, de�ned by theWorld Wide Web onsortium, and ubiquitously supportedby IT suppliers and users. They rely on the syntati frame-work XML, the transport layer SOAP [3℄, the XML-basedlanguage WSDL [2℄ to desribe servies, and the servie di-retory UDDI [1℄.The bene�t of open standards has reently been aknowl-edged by the Grid Community, as illustrated by three proj-ets embraingWeb Servies in various ways: Geodise (www.geo-dise.org) is a Grid projet for engineering optimisation,whih makes Grid servies suh as Condor available as Web

Servies. MyGrid (www.mygrid.org.uk) is a Grid middle-ware projet in a biologial setting, whih adopts semantiWeb tehniques to desribe servies and their oordinationthrough workows. The Open Grid Servie Arhiteture(OGSA) [4℄ extends Web Servies with support for GridServies lifetime management.As far as large sale omputing is onerned, the agent om-munity is not at rest. The popularity of the AgentCitiesinitiative (www.agentities.org) promises us a world-widemulti-agent system infrastruture. Additionally, the notionof agent has of late beome popular in the Grid ommunity,as exempli�ed by several workshops and publiations on theuse of agents in the Grid [6, 8℄.In the myGrid projet, we are onerned with designing afuture-proof middleware, and we are adopting agent-basedomputing as its underlying paradigm; we are also lookingat its integration with Web Servies tehnology in order topromote its open-ness. In a previous publiation, we haveshown how an agent system ould integrate its transportlayer with Web Servies [6℄ and we have suessfully imple-mented it in SoFAR, the Southampton Agent Frameworkfor Agent Researh [7℄.While the transport layer essentially addresses syntati is-sues, further semantial onsiderations are required to pro-vide proper inter-operability. In this extended abstrat, weshow how agent behaviour an be desribed, advertised anddisovered using Web Servies tehnologies. WSDL is usedto desribe agent behaviour, whih an then be advertisedin UDDI registries as regular servies. Additionally, we pro-vide an extended UDDI registry, able to support advanedqueries used for disovering in agent system.The rest of this paper is as follows. In Setion 2, we de-sribe Web Servies, their arhiteture, and three standardsadopted. In Setion 3, we present the shemas assoiatedwith SoFAR ontologies and explain our implementation ofthe agent servie desription. In Setion 4, we motivate andintrodue mehanisms to deploy and disover agent serviesthrough ontology-based query language. Finally, in Setion5 we summarize our disussion.
2. WEB SERVICESA Web Servie interats with its environment through aolletion of operations that are network-aessible through



standardized XML messaging. A Web Servie is desribedby an XML-based servie desription that overs all the de-tails neessary to interat with the servie, inluding mes-sage formats, transport protools and loation.For an appliation to take advantage of Web Servies, threeoperations have to take plae: publishing servie desrip-tions, looking up servie desriptions, and binding (or in-voking servies) using suh servie desriptions.
2.1 Web Service ArchitectureThree fundamental layers are required to provide or use WebServie. First, Web Servies must be network-aessibleto be invoked, HTTP is the de-fato network protool forInternet-available Web Servies (SMTP and FTP an alsobe supported). Seond, Web Servies should use XML-basedmessaging for exhanging information, and SOAP is the ho-sen protool. Finally, it is through a servie desription thatall the spei�ations for invoking a Web Servie are madeavailable; WSDL is the de-fato standard for XML-basedservie desription.
2.2 Web Service DescriptionTheWeb Servies Desription Language (WSDL) is an XML-based language to desribe Web Servies and how to aessthem. A Web Servie is seen as a set of end points oper-ating on messages ontaining either doument-oriented orproedure-oriented data. The operations and messages aredesribed abstratly, and then bound to a onrete networkprotool and message format to de�ne an endpoint. Re-lated onrete set of operations are bundled into abstratendpoints (servies). WSDL an be extended in suh a waythat di�erent message formats and network protools an beused to desribe endpoints and their messages.A WSDL desription is typially omposed of an implemen-tation - independent part and an implementation-dependentpart. The implementation-independent part of a serviede�nition ontains WSDL elements that an be reusableand referened by multiple servie implementations, suhas: <binding>, <portType>, <message> and <types> ele-ments. The implementation-dependent part ontains WSDLelements that desribe how a partiular servie is imple-mented: <servie> and <port>. We will illustrate them indetail in Setion 3.The W3C XML Shema De�nition Language (XSD), usesa uniform XML syntax for desribing and onstraining theontent of XML douments. XML Shemas struture on-tains datatypes, elements and their ontent, and attributesand their values. XSD also supports derivation of doumenttypes (similar to sub-lassing in objet-oriented languages),and provides atomi data types (suh as integers, oatingpoint, dates) in addition to harater data.
2.3 Web Service Publishing and DiscoveryThe Universal Desription, Disovery, and Integration UDDIProjet, provides a standardized method for publishing anddisovering information about Web Servies. Coneptually,three types of information about a servie an be registeredinto a UDDI registry: White pages (basi ontat informa-tion), Yellow pages (Web Servie ategorization), and Green

pages (behaviours and supported funtions of a Web Serviein other words, servie desriptions).UDDI de�nes a omplex data struture to store the latter in-formation, inluding ategorization data, suh as referenesto servie desription douments, that an be used by rihersearh failities.
3. MAPPING SOFAR TO WEB SERVICESTo illustrate our point on how Agent-Based Computing maybe integrated with Web Servies, we onsider SoFAR, theSouthampton Agent Framework for Agent Researh. So-FAR provides an abstrat ommuniation model based on anagent ommuniation language (ACL). In partiular, SoFARommuniation model an be instantiated over the XMLprotool SOAP [6℄. This ommuniation mehanism onsti-tutes two of the three basi layers (Network, XML-Basedmessaging, and Servie desription) required to provide oruse Web Servie. In this setion, we will ontinue with theonstrution of this inter-operable base stak, but we nowfous on the servie desription layer.We de�ne an Agent Servie as a servie that onforms to theset of onventions for Web Servies, that is, agent ontologiesare de�ned using XML Shema omponents, and the agentbehaviour is desribed as a WSDL interfae. The bene�tis that by publishing agents as servie desriptions, otherWeb Servies may make an e�etive binding and dynamiinvoation of the agent seen as a Web Servie, regardlessof whether it is an agent-based omputing funtionality be-hind.
3.1 SoFAR OverviewSoFAR onsiders a small set of performatives whih allowsany agent to support ommon primitive interations suh asquerying, notifying, requesting, subsribing, and advertis-ing. Let us note that SoFAR supports not only asynhronousperformatives, but also synhronous performatives, whihare useful for querying databases and knowledge bases. Thefollowing interfae taken from [7℄ desribes all the performa-tives supported by SoFAR agents.interfae Agent {boolean query_if(Prediate p, Envelope e);Prediate[℄ query_ref(Prediate p, Envelope e);void inform(Prediate p, Envelope e);void uninform(Prediate p, Envelope e);Contrat register(Ation a, Envelope e);void unregister(Contrat , Envelope e);Contrat subsribe(Prediate p, Envelope e);void unsubsribe(Contrat , Envelope e);void request(Ation e, Envelope e);}In SoFAR, performatives arguments must be de�ned in anontology. Ontologies are organised along a hierarhy basedon single inheritane. Terms of ontologies are de�ned bythe unique parent they extend and a (possible empty) setof typed �elds they ontain. For instane, a Person an bede�ned as an entity omposed of three �elds.



<term name="Person" extends="Term"><field type="String" name="title"/><field type="String" name="forename"/><field type="String" name="surname"/></term>SoFAR has its own mehanism to advertise and disoveragents alled the RegistryAgent, whih is a mathmaker thatmathes agents' need for servies against agents' ability toprovide suh servies. An agent has to advertise its apabil-ities by sending the RegistryAgent a message that ontainsthe performatives to handle.SoFAR ontologies speify not only the types of data stru-tures, but also they provide the basis for a query languageover sets of suh data strutures. The query language ex-tends pattern-mathing with subsumption and onstraintsover variables.
3.2 SoFAR Ontologies SchemasIn this Setion, we show how to express SoFAR ontologyonepts as XML Shemas. The features of XML Shemaswe employ are atomi datatypes, simple and omplex typede�nitions, subtyping by extension and restrition, and ab-strat type de�nitions.In Figure 1, we model two onepts Term and Person. Theonept Term is root of the hierarhy (any onept or rela-tion in SoFAR ontology is an extension of Term) and is alsoabstrat (for whih there annot be any instane).<xsd:omplexType name="Term" abstrat="true"/><xsd:omplexType name="Person"><xsd:omplexContent><xsd:extension base="Term"><xsd:sequene><xsd:element name="title" type="xsd:string"/><xsd:element name="forename" type="xsd:string"/><xsd:element name="surname" type="xsd:string"/></xsd:sequene></xsd:extension></xsd:omplexContent></xsd:omplexType>Figure 1: Ontology as XML Shema
3.3 Agent Service DescriptionThe next layer in our abstrat arhiteture is the agent ser-vie desription layer, for whih we use WSDL. Let us on-sider an agent alled PersonAgent whih possesses the abil-ity to support queries about persons through a query refperformative; suh a performative returns all the elementsthat math the argument of the query.The �rst element in a WSDL doument, after the root el-ement (<definitions>), is the <types> element. A om-plete WSDL desription of PersonAgent an be found in Ap-pendix. Although the <types> element enloses data typede�nitions used to desribe the messages exhanged, we pre-fer de�ning all terms involved in PersonAgent desription in

a separated doument. So, our WSDL doument ontainsan <import> element that ontains a referene to a shemas�le where all the types used are de�ned.<import namespae= "http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk/shemas"loation= "http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk/Person.xsd"/>The performative query ref is onsidered as an operationwith request-response messages; it means that the endpointreeives a message, and sends a orrelated message as a re-sponse. So, there are two <message> elements for suh aperformative. Eah <message> ontains zero or more <part>elements. A <part> orresponds to an argument or a re-turned value in the respetive method all. Eah <part>must have the same name and data type as the argumentor return value it represents. Input and output parametersof the method with signature:Prediate[℄ query_ref(Person person,Envelope envelope);have been modelled as follows:<message name="query_refRequest"><part name="person" type="Person"/><part name="envelope" type="Envelope"/></message><message name="query_refResponse"><part name="result" type="ArrayOfPrediates"/></message>In this de�nition, an Envelope denotes a data-struture thatontains meta-information about the message (similarly toa message header).An <operation> element in WSDL is the equivalent of amethod signature. An operation spei�es whih <message>element is the input and whih <message> is the output.The olletion of all operations exposed by the servie aregrouped into a <portType> element.<portType name="PersonAgentPortType"><operation name="query_refOperation"><input message="tns:query_refRequest"/><output message="tns:query_refResponse"/></operation></portType>So far, we have de�ned operations and messages in an ab-strat way, the next step is to provide a referene to theexternal SoFAR framework in order to de�ne how a SOAPlient will reah the implementation of our Agent Servies.In WSDL, suh a referene is referred to as a binding be-tween abstrat de�nitions and their implementation. Anelement <binding> de�nes the message format and protooldetails for operations and messages supported by a partiu-lar portType.



<binding name="PersonAgentSoapBinding"type="tns:PersonAgentPortType"><soap:binding style="doument"transport="http://.../soap/http/"/><operation name="query_refOperation"><soap:operation soapAtion="" /><input><soap:body use="literal"/></input><output><soap:body use="literal"/></input></output></operation></binding>Finally, we identify the Agent Servie logially, and attahthe port with the physial loation of the agent, here an httpserver running at port 50000 on the mahine sofar.es.so-ton.a.uk.<servie name="PersonAgentServie"><port binding="tns:PersonAgentSoapBinding"name="PersonAgentPort"><soap:addressloation="http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk:50000/soap/servlet/rprouter"/></port></servie>
4. PUBLISHING AND DISCOVERING

AGENT SERVICESWe are now apable of publishing our Agent Servie De-sription into a UDDI registry. But just a minimal partof our WSDL desription an be published into the UDDIstruture. UDDI struture provides a taxonomy to ate-gorize the servie and only keeps referenes to our WSDLdesription. We use an extension of UDDI registry where webe able to store additional information (meta-data) aboutagents and an ontology-based pattern-mathing in order toaommodate the kind of searhing that is required to loatean agent servie aording to the performative it supports.In this extended abstrat, we fous on the ontology-basedquery language.In Setion 3.1, we have introdued the mathmaker as amehanism to advertise and disover agents in SoFAR. Now,we bring those ideas to Web Servies, by using pattern-mathing among type de�nition shemas (ontologial terms).Let us onsider an instane of Person de�ned in the previousSetion, whih is modelled in �gure 2.Person("Dr",?String,?String)If we regard the latter term as a query to an agent, it has thefollowing meaning: tell me the set of Persons with the titleof Dr. In order to deide if PersonAgent is apable to han-dle queries of this type, suh a term must math the Personshema that it is assoiated with the PersonAgent desrip-tion. This operation is similar to shema validation, thatis de�ned as the proess of parsing an XML doument inorder to determine whether it is well-formed and follows theonstraints of some shema. Deiding if a pattern mathes

<Person><title>Dr</title><forename><String variable='true'/></forename><surname><String variable='true'/></surname></Person>Figure 2: Ontology-based Query as XML Shemaa term an be implemented by heking that the pattern isvalidated by the XML Shema speifying that term. Ongo-ing work fouses on extending this mathing algorithm tosupport onstraint resolution.We are proposing an extension of UDDI whih ontainsWSDL desriptions of all agents that have been registered.It enables us disovery of agents supporting a spei� apa-bility using the ontology-based pattern mathing desribed.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONOur paper has shown that the onept of agents an belosely aligned with that of a Web Servie, in that an agentan be desribed as a Web Servie and disovered using anstandard mehanism as UDDI.We have demonstrated that XSD is expressive enough todesribe SoFAR ontologies; and through validation proess,ontology-based pattern-mathing an be implemented in or-der to adapt UDDI to the sort of searhing that is requiredto �nd an agent servie.Using WSDL gives the agent the ability to desribe andto advertise its apabilities. Our agent Web Servie de-sriptions and its terms, that are expressed using ontologiesas a semanti enhanement to WSDL and UDDI, enabledynami disovery and invoation of servies by softwarethrough ommon terminology and shared meaning. This isa vital property in an open systems suh as the Grid.In the future, we plan to look at the orhestration of agentservies, based on workow languages suh as WSFL andXLANG. This will allow us to study the suitability of WSDLfor desribing semantially-omposable agent servies. Suhan orhestration ativity an make heavy usage of ontology-based metadata about the quality of servie o�ered by agents,for whih we onsider formalisms suh as OIL, DAML+OIL,and RDF.
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APPENDIX<?xml version="1.0" enoding="UTF-8"?><definitions xmlns="http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl" xmlns:xsd1="http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk/shemas"xmlns:tns="http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk/" xmlns:soap="http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/"name="PersonAgent" targetNamespae="http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk/PersonAgent.wsdl"><import namespae="http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk/shemas"loation="http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk/Person.xsd"/><message name="query_refRequest"><part name="person" type="Person"/><part name="envelope" type="Envelope"/></message><message name="query_refResult"><part name="result" type="ArrayOfPrediates"/></message><portType name="PersonAgentPortType"><operation name="query_refOperation"><input message="tns:query_refRequest"/><output message="tns:query_refResult"/></operation></portType><binding name="PersonAgentSoapBinding" type="PersonAgentPortType"><soap:binding style="doument" transport="http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http/"/><operation name="query_refOperation"><soap:operation soapAtion=""/><input><soap:body use="literal"/></input><output><soap:body use="literal"/></output></operation></binding><servie name="PersonAgentServie"><port binding="tns:PersonAgentSoapBinding" name="PersonAgentPort"><soap:address loation="http://sofar.es.soton.a.uk:50000/soap/servlet/rprouter"/></port></servie></definitions>


